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NEWS OF ALL THE WORLD BRIEFLY TOLDI

Manifestoes Urge Soldiers Not to

Shoot Countrymen

LONDON Oct Paris dispatch to
the says The Petite Repub
liquo publishes the text of two revolu
tionary manifestoes addressed respec
tively to the officers and soldiers of
the Russian army in April and August

The first manifesto refers to the
shameless clique which Is governing
Russia and urges the officers not to
lead their men In a fratricidal war
against their countrymen The second

dwells especially upon the
bonds uniting the soldier with the peas
ants and worklngmen adding that many
or the officers are perfectly conscious of
the odious part they are called on to
play but that they do not know whether
the men sympathize

But whatever the officers views it
is not he who alms and fires but you
soldiers It therefore depends entire
ly upon you not to fire

The Petite Republique commenting-
on these documents recalls the case

officer who during the recent Kleff
strike riots called upon his men In a
few eloquent words not to shoot the
strikers

SHOOTS LANDLORD

WHO EVICTS HER

MINEOLA L 1 Oct 7 Mrs Mary
Kalowskl of Garden City Park was ar-

rested yesterday on a charge of having
shot and seriously injured John Ikes
Monday night Ikes Is the owner of a
threestory house He occupies the two
lower floors and rents the upper floor to
Mrs Kalowskl and her four children
When Mrs Kalowskl returned home
Monday night she found her furniture
piled In tho street and her children cry-

Ing She was told that Ikes thrown
the furniture out earlier In the after-
noon With an ax she started to chop
down the door of the house when Ikes
appeared and grappled with her They
fought furiously Then the woman took-
a revolver from her waist and fired two
shots at Ikes One shot took effect ia
his left side

FIVE MEALS A DAY

FOR RUSSELL SAGE

NEW YORK Oct 7 Russell Sage Is
now so recovered from his recent
illness when he was confined to his bed
with bronchial affections for nearly
three months that he Is able to cat
five meals a day After a hearty break
fast at 8 oclock he has a light lunch
consisting generally of a glass of milk
and a sandwich at 11 oclock bread and
milk at 1 oclock another glass of milk
and crackers when he returns home from
his office in the afternoon and at 7

oclock he Is still able to dispose of a
simple but hearty dinner

REVOLUTIONISTS APPEAL

TO 1 E RUSSIAN ARMY
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GEN D E SICKLES
ALDERMANIC CANDIDATE-

NEW YORK Oct 7 Politicians pre-

dict an Interesting aldermanic contest
In tho Fifth assembly district where
Gen Daniel E Sickles has been

by the Republicans and Indorsed
by the Citizens Union and Independent
Democrats His opponent will be George-
S ONeill Tho Fifth assembly dis
trict Is regarded as being evenly bal-
anced between Democrats and Republi
cans with perhaps a leaning toward the
latter Cornelius Van Cott is the Re-
publican lender and Senator Bernard F
Martin the Tammany leader of the dis
trict

ACCUSED S OFFICERS
FLEE AND TURN PIRATES

MANILLA Oct Forman
chief Inspector and C J Johnson con-
stabulary sUJply officer both stationed-
at Missamls Mindanao whose accounts
were under Investigation took 6000
from the safe seized a steamer and have
started for Borneo Running short of
coal they stopped a native vessel and
took from her a new supply A steamer
has been sent to Boreno to intercept the
fugitives
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DYNAMITERS START

TO WRECK

Northern Pacific Roadbed in Mon-

tana Blown Up

HELENA Mon Oct 7 The North-
ern Pacific Railroad suffered at 1030
oclock Monday night from the work of
dynamiters When an extra westbound
freight was near Birds Eye a station
eight miles west of Helena an ex
plosion took place

A portion of the tracks was blown up
and the pilot and headlight of the en-
gine were blown off The engine driver
Rellly stopped the train in time to pre-
vent its being ditched No one was
hurt but the roadbed was damaged and
freight trains were tied up until re
pairs could be made

News of the affair was received here
by the railroad detectives early yester
day morning and a special train left
for the scene at once The chief of
detectives McFetrldge was in charge
of a party composed of several detec
tives and sheriffs Six bloodhounds
were taken

A COURTMARTIAL-
FOR GENERAL BELL

DENVER Col Oct Pea-
body has ordered a courtmartial to
convene in Denver Immediately to try
several of the leading members of the
Colorado National Guard on what the
chief executive said were charges of
the most serious nature Those who
will be Involved In the military court
are Gen Sherman Bell Brig Gen John
G Chase Major Arthur H Williams
Coi Frederick Gross nnd Col Frank
Kimball The exact date of tho conven-
ing of the court has not been made pub-
lic by Governor Peabody but It Is un-
derstood that work will begin Thursday
morning

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD
TO FORSAKE COMBINE

NEW YORK Oct Schwab
agent of the North German Lloyd Line
here said yesterday that his company
had given notice that It will withdraw
from the North Atlantic conference
agreement regulating first and second
class passenger rates Mr Schwab does
not think that the withdrawal will af-
fect passenger rates or mean any ma-
terial cut In those now prevailing Eu
gene Bocande New York agent of the
French Line said that be had received-
no notice from his company or tho prop
osition to withdraw from the agreement
Officers of the HamburgAmerican
they had received no advices from their
homo offices regarding a withdrawal

RUSSIAN PRINCESS
ADOPTS DEFORMED BOY

ST PETERSBURG Oct Czars

RAILROAD
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cousin Princess Lobanovol Rostovakol
head of the Russian Red Cross Society
recently heard that a Cossack soldier
named TumaschefskI stationed In Man
churla was about to sell his nineyear
old son Constantine to a museum man
ager for exhibition because of his de-
formities The princess had the child
brought to St Petersburg and practical-
ly adopted him The boy has but
arm and only halflength legs his feet
and knees Joining He Is unusually
bright and affectionate The princess
has engaged the best Russian surgeons
to treat the boy

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
SEEKS WORLD MONOPOLY

BERLIN Oct 7 It is learned that
tho Standard Oil Company is still doing
Its utmost to obtain a grip on tho Rou
manian and Gallcian oil fields before
their rival a German combination of
financiers declares Its Inducements

This is taken to Indicate that the
Standard OH Company Is prepared to
work the fields at a loss even for a de
cade to obtain Its purpose of ousting tho
Germans and thus procuring a world
monopoly The Germans however have
not spoken their last word and are still
hopeful of beating the Americans
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Paris Hears Ships Are in MaSan
Php No Troops Landed

PARIS Oct 7 Official advices show
that the Japanese fleet is in the harbor
of MaSanPho south of Korea No
troops have yet been landed

It is accepted as practically settled
that Russia will not evacuate parts of
Manchuria October 8 the date set for
the evacuation

The Russian ambassador to Japan
Baron do Rosen having plenary powers-
is now negotiating with the foreign
minister at Tokyo and there is reason
to believe that the possible basis of a
solution of the difficulty having some
prospect of adoption is Russia conced-
ing Janan a foothold in Korea

SIR THOMAS SELLS
OUT TO A COMBINE

TOLEDO Ohio Oct 7 While Sir
Thomas Lipton was In Chicago

to the announcement received yes
terday by John B Haas the local man
ager of the Thomas Lipton Packing and
Provision Company he disposed of his
entire packing house Interests in Chica
go to a combine composed of rival pack
ers who will either completely change
the management of the concern entirely-
or close it down altogether Mr Haas
letter Is from the manager of Sir
Thomas packing house and states that
his services will not be needed in Tol-
edo any longer and summoning him to
Chicago to assist In winding up the af
fairs of tho concern

WEDS PITTSBURG GIRL
PITTSBURG Oct V McEl

roy was married to Victor S Beam of
New York last evening at the brides
home The bride was given away by
her brother S M McElroy Jacob Beam-
a member of the Princeton University
faculty was his brothers best man

A JAPANESE FLEET

IN KOREAN HARBOR
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COURT RECORD
Court of Appeals Present The Chief

Justice Mr Justice Morris and Mr Jus
tice Shenard

1304 Wood et al against Grayson
trustee et al decree reversed and
cause remanded that the decree appealed
from may bo modified and be made to
conform to the opinion of this court
costs of the appeal to be paid out of
the fund produced by sale of the prop
erty decreed to be sold Opinion by
Chief Justice Alvey Appellants attor-
neys John Ridout and Charles F Ca
rusl appellees attorneys J E Potbury
and J J Darlington

States ex rel Frank B
Edwards against Ellhu Root Secretary
of War ct al order affirmed with
costs Opinion by Chief Justice Alvey
Appellants attorneys William E Am-
brose and Henry A Craig appellees at
torney Morgan H Beach

F Partlow and
Owen E McNelll

1307 Welgand vs District of Colum-
bia argument commenced by Joseph W
Cox for plaintiff in error and continued
by E H Thomas for defendant In error

Equity Court Anderson
Bergman vs Bergman cause discon
tinued as to corespondents Schneider
vs Schneider order of publication
Schrott vs Schrott order of publication
Adams Monroe Company vs Galloway
sales ratified nisi Fields vs American
Ice Company reference to auditor
Bullotte vs Hitchcock Injunction de-

nied Burch vs Burch referonce to
auditor Morrison vs Morrison order
to pay examiners foe Grubbsvs Grubbs
divorce a via mat granted Hilton va
Hayden appearance of absent defendant
ordered Carpenter vs Carpenter proof
ordered taken before Andrew Y Bradley
examiner

Equity Court No 2 Justice Gould
King vs King bill and amended bill dis-

missed American Ice Company vs
Young appearance of absent defendants
ordered Shuoy vs Chrlstman sale de-
creed and E A Jones appointed trus-
tee bond 2000 Shea vs Ludlow ap
pearance of absent defendants ordered
In re Henry Reed Rathbone Henry
BrlggsRatbbone appointed ancillary com
mittee Chamberlaine vs Hays Consoli-
dated Mining and Milling and Lumber
Company rule as to injunction and re
ceiver returnable October 12 Hamblti
ton vs same do Cbamborlalne vs same
complainants authorized to make de-
posit as security for costs Hambleton-
vs same do Longley vs Onderdonk
pro confesso as to defendants orIored
Sells vs Sells leave to become party

1317United
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SHE JILTS A LOVER

10000 MILES AWAY

Though Engaged to Australian She

Weds Another

NEW YORK Oct Konopak
daughter professor In Toledo Ohio
after making all her arrangements to
go out to Sydney Australia to be mar-

ried to the man to whom she was en
gaged changed her mind and became the
wife of Dr Henry W Wandless an ocu
list Of 45 West Thirtysecond Street
this city

Dr Wandless said today It is quite
true that my wife was engaged to
Francis A McCarthy electrical en-

gineer of Corning N who Is now
in Australia and that she had planned to
go out to Sydney to marry him I met
her two years ago she was visiting
friends In Now Jersey

For a long time she thought it her
duty to fulfill her previous engagement
more particularly as Mr McCarthy had
sent her money to pay for her passage
and buy the necessary clothes and
things but she did not really care for
him and decided that under the circum-
stances It would be wrong for her to link
her life with his

She wrote to Mr McCarthy telling
him of her decision and we were mar-
ried about three months ago We have
been waiting to hear from Sydney as to
what disposition Mr McCarthy wishes
her to make of the money he had sent
her and the presents ho had given her

That the story should have become
public at this time is I presume due
to the pique of her rejected lover

PERIL IN A F OF L
BOSTON Oct 7 In an address yes

terday Samuel Davenport agent of the
American AntiBoycott Association said
the special commission was satisfied the
boycot was weapon and the
American of Labor a combi-
nation of 1400000 men was a menace
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complainant granted to Emma D Sells
Murray vs Llesman guardian ad lltem
appointed

Circuit Court No 1 Justice Barnard
Cook vs District of Columbia et al

case ordered on calendar Ullman Boy
kin Co vs Costello judgment by de
fault Stewart vs Green on trial

Circuit Court No 2 Chief Justice
Clabaugh Blair vs Abert judgment of
11 fa on scl fa for 165 Hagan vs Stew
art et al rule on defendant to employ
new counsel In ten days

Criminal Court No 1 Justice Pritch
States vs Burnett Wheeler

assault with dangerous weapon plea
not guilty United States vs Louis
Bateman larceny defendant arraigned
plea guilty United States vs Robert
Frazier rape defendant arraigned plea
not guilty United States vs Michael
Lyons attempt to defendant ar-
raigned plea not guilty United States
vs Ollie Winston housebreaking de
fondant arraigned plea not guilty
United States vs Ella Braxton house
breaking defendant arraigned plea
guilty United States vs William John
son assault with dangerous weapon
defendant arralgned plea guilty United
States vs Dclgado Crofton embezzle-
ment defendant arraigned plea guilty
sentence New Jersey State prison for
two years United States vs George
Burke assault with dangerous weap
on sentence New Jersey State pris
on for six years United States vs
Thomas Spillman housebreaking sen-
tence New Jersey State prison for five
years United States vs Joseph Hart
robbery sentence New Jersey State
prison for two years United States vs
William Johnson and Arthur Plnkney
housebreaking sentence reform school
United States VB Robert H Bruce fala3
pretenses defendant surrendered and
sqrety released and defendant commit
ted United States vs Thomas B Al-

len housebreaking defendant
plea not guilty and pleads guilty sen-
tence New Jersey State prison for two
years United States vs Carrie Mc
Dowell larceny on trial

Probate
tate of Henry Schaefer order increas
ing bond of administrator to 2000
Estate of Solomon Mitchell order to
make distribution Estate of Jane E
Roily letters pf administration granted-
to J William RIely bond 200 Es
tate of John petition for pro
bate of will filed Estate of Marcus B
Lather will admitted to probate as
to personalty and letters of administra
tion c t a granted to Susan B Lati
mar bond 500
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G95 Broad Street PHILADELPHIA PA June 12 1903

j OMJUJOWJ H UtTIIUV UJ1U J1O UUCU1my general health improved the gradually lessened and after 18 weeks I was well I am now

a childless a and well mother
r ts jsjfsyl SS

CHAPLAIN ST Axoncws ASSOCIATION

It was not strange that Mrs Nirdlinger should have a miscarriage after suffering nine years with ovarian troubles This
weakness made her unequal to the task of bringing a healthy child into the world Bearing down pains and ovarian diseases
result from the inflammation and consequent weakening of the muscles and ligaments which hold the female organs in place
They either fall of their own weight or some strain which would not be felt in health causes the trouble

ligaments bring the organs back to their proper place This is what Wine of Cardui did for Mrs Nirdlinger She was
restored to health and strength and gives Wine of Cardui the credit of making her able to become a happy mother There are
many suffering women who think that health can never be theirs because they cannot secure the services of a great specialist
But we want to say right here that while Mrs Nirdlinger lives in Philadelphia a great medical center she depended on Wine
of Cardui for a cure and she was cured At ill you take it All druggists sell 100 bottles of Wine of Cardui

l 11

TRIALS of MOTHERHOOD
I suffered for nine ears with ovarian troubles making life a burden to myself as well as to family that time I had two 1Discardaand although we longed for a child to bless our impossible I racking down pains in the pelvic organs and a pulllug and vomited meThen

the a months old me in sending heartfelt thanks to gt gfor your splendid medicine Without it I would have been

WINe fC D-
r UIid I

By regulating menstruation Wine Cardui banishes from the female organism and the strength-
ened

I
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SCHOOL TEACHERS MAY

GET INCREASE IN PAY

Continued from First Page

arles of the principals of five high
schools two manual training schools
and two normal schools from 1600 to

Teachers with like duties else-
where receive much larger salaries than
those paid In the District of Columbia

For the extension of McKinley Man
ual Training School 135000

For the purchase of lot adjoining Mc-

Kinley Manual Training School on the
south 5000

For purchase of lot 25 square 553 ad
Joining Armstrong Manual Training
School as a site for the erection of an
addition to said school 3933

For the construction of a building ad
Jblnlng the Armstrong Manual Training
School to provide an Assembly hall ar-

mory laboratory for domestic science
gnu domestic art cooking sewing and
laundry work and additional class-
rooms 65000

For completion of one eightroom
building In the Second division Blow
130000

Por completion of one eightroom
building in the Sixth division Ludlow

30000
For site for and toward construction

of one eightroom building In tile Sixth
division 30000

For site for and toward construction-
of one eightroom building In the Fifth

For purchase of site north of Florida
for a building for Washington

Normal School No 1 80000

Toward the construction of one eight
room building First division to relieve
the Johnson and Hubbard schools

30000

Normal School Site
For purchase of site for a building for

Washington Normal School No 2
50iOOO

For one fourroom addition to Chevy
Chase School 28000

For one tworoom addition to Ivy cVy
School 8000

For one fourroom building Manual
Training School School Street south
west 25000

For purchase of lot 22 and part of lot
21 block 26 adjoining Petworth School
2900
For purchase of lots 22 and 23 square

182 adjoining Magruder School
For one fourroom addition to Bennlng

School Sixth division 28000
Columbia Institution for the Deaf and

expenses attending the In
stitution of deaf and dumb persons ad
mitted to the Columbia Institution for
the Deaf and Dumb from the District of
Columbia under section 4864 Revised
Statutes or so much thereof as may be
necessary 10500

Palpitation of the Heart
Faint or Dizzy Spells

and Nervousness
RELIEVED IN 30 MINUTES

Dr Agnew Heart Cure not only cures the
heart but the nerves as well In a trice it
allay pain in a twinkling it gives strength
and viger and it works a quick and permanent
cure as magic This remedy cures by a new
process and Is an harmless wonderful
remedy for weak hearts weak nerves weak
blood 20

Dr Agnews Liver Pills 40 doses

TRUSTEES SALE

O G SLOAN k CO Auctioneers
1407 0 Street

TRUSTEES SALE OF VALUABLE IMPROVED
REAL ESTATE No 15 N STREET SOUTH-
WEST WITH LAND ADJOINING THE
SAME

By virtue of a certain deed of trust recorded
in Liber No 1933 at folio 202 the

undersigned will offer for sale at auc-
tion in front of premises on WEDNESDAY
the 14th DAY OF OCTOBER 1903 at 5
OCLOCK P M the following described real
estate situate in the of Washington in
said District viz Lots numbered twentytwo

22 and twentythree 23 in Robert B Howi
sons subdivision in square numbered six hun-
dred and fiftythree C53 as per plat recorded-
In Liber II D a folio 151 of the records-
Of the Surveyors office of said District lot No
22 being improved by twostory brick dwelling
No 15 N Street southwest and lot No 23 con-
taining 3801 feet of ground more or
less unimproved adjoiing the same

Terms Cash A deposit of flOO will be re-
quired at the time of asia All conveyancing
and recording will be at the purchasers cost
Terms to be complied with within ten days
otherwise the trustee reserves the right to

at the risk and cost of the defaulting pur-
chaser ALDIS B BROWNE

oc3dd3 Surviving Trustee 1419 F st nw

AUCTION SALES

AGREEABLY to an act of Congress passed May
18 1606 we will sell in basement 014 E
Street northwest on TUESDAY OCTOBER

11 A M at public auction to enforce lien
for storage charges due and unpaid all the fur

and household goods on storage with us
in the name of Arthur C Firth pro known
Chas Merrill Those interested please take
notice THE JULIUS LANSBURGH FURNI-
TURE AND CARPET COMPANY ocCOt
NOTICE is hereby given that on SATURDAY
OCTOBER 10 1903 at 10 A M within the
auction rooms of WALTER B WILLIAMS li
CO comet 10th and Pennsylvania aye nw we
will sell all goods stored with us in the follow-
ing names to cover storage charges due and un-
paid H T Green May Johnston H T John
ton Susie 11111 UNITED STATES STORAGE
CO 41S420422 10th st nw oc40t

COMMISSIONERS NOTICE

HEALTH DEPARTMENT DISTRICT OF CO
LUMBIA Washington October 7 1003 There

titled Street and New York Avenue northwest
at 1 OCLOCK P SI THURSDAY OCTOBER S
1003 one gray horsa taken from
the Southeastern section of the District of Co
lumbia and one sorrel horse with white
hind feet taken up from the Northwestern sec-
tion of the District of Columbia By order
of the Health Officer SAMUEL EINSTEIN
Poundmastcr it

SEWING MACHINES

FOR SALE Domestic sewing machine oak
II A GARRBN 907 II ne oc73t
JASIES N FOWLER has had ten years ex-
perience repairing all kinds of sewing ma-
chines work in order one year Send
postal to Northeast corner 15th and II sts ne
and I will call ocCSOt

ANOTHER CARLOAD
NEW HOME AND NEW

DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINES

and
All Kinds Sold Rented and Repaired Do-
mestics RePAired Free

I At AUKHBACHS 7 II Phone E 722
ecllt

MISCELLANEOUS
G REMENYI Y violin and piano 006 C Et
ne 515 Oth oc47t

2000

division 30000
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LEGAL NOTICES

Filed Aug 17 1903 J R YOUNG Clerk
IN TIlE SUPREME COURT OP THE DISTRICT

OF COLUMBIA CHARLES B CHURCH vs
WILLIAM B ANDERSON HIS UNKNOWN
HEIRS AT LAW OR DEVISEES 24032
Equity

The of this suit Is to perfect complain
ants title to lots 12 square 590
Washington D C On of the com-
plainant it Is this 17th day of August A D
1903 ordered that the defendants cause their
appearance to be entered herein on or before
the fire day occurring three months after
the first publication of this order otherwise
the cause will be proceeded with as in case of
default a copy of this order b
published twice a month for three months
prior to the said return day in the Washington
Law Reporter and The Washington Times

JOB BARNARD Justice
A true

R Clerk
By R J MEWS Jr Assistant Clerk

aul92Cse2lCoc714

PROPOSALS

SALE of old material at the Navy Yard Wash-
ington D will be sold at the Navy
Yard Washington D C materials belonging
to the Navy as unfit let use therein
consisting of scrap steel bronze steel cuttings
broken crucibles ashes and cinders junk bolt
oil boats furniture electrical supplies horses
mule engine dynamos etc The sale will be
for cash to bidder by sealed pro-
posals to be opened at 12 OCLOCK NOON
OCTOBER 17 1003 Schedules containing loon
of and terms of sale will be furnished
on application to the General Storekeeper Navy

n
of the Navy Bc30oc7

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the
office of the Chief Clerk Department of Com-
merce and Labor Washington D C until 12
OCLOCK M OCTOBER 10 1803 and then
opened for the fumliJiintj of materials and
labor necessary to REPAIR BRICKWORK in
connection with boilers In the Richards Build
Ing Coast and Geodetic Survey Washington
D C Blank proposals and other information
will be upon application to the
CHIEF CLERK Deportment of Commerce and
Labor Washington D C oc63t

FOR

WRY PAY RENTf Look here Six and

easy AUSTINS REAL ESTATE EX-
CHANGE 635 G st nw OC63t

FOR SALE OR Seven room cot-
tage 12th and Dover ala Brookland install-
ments farm or will sell to colored people
Address BOX 2S4 this omee oc63t

265000
For a twostory and cellar bay window brick

dwelHns in best part of S E near E St car-
line Six large rooms tiled bath Latrobe
host Rented always at 1850 Corner of
street and paved alley

8350000
Near G St N E in 5th St A and

cellar brick 0 rooms and bath Well rented In
good location Near two car lines

375000-
A threestory and cellar bay window brick

dwelling with 8 large rooms and tiled bath
Furnace heat Lot to alley Best part of Sib
st N E convenient to H St car line

4 0000
Good investment in S E near two car-

line Three houses each twos ory brick
each containing 6 rooms and bath Always
rented at 46 per month to wldte tenants

JOSEPH L WELLER
Realty Broker

Tel E 853 No C02 F St N W
A NUMBER OF EXCELLENT BUSINESS SITES

FOR SALE NEAR UNION STATION
oc4tf

DONT RENTOWN A HOME
Interest and taxes are far less than rent

Rent bills soon buy a home besides all
values is clear profit No place like EL

LASTOX TERRACE for beautiful home
high clean and healthy School adjoining
mall and store deliveries ice milk etc same
as city

ELLASTON TERRACE is Just beyond South
Brookland right on electric line one
fare and 15 minutes to city

NEW SIXROOM HOUSES READY Latrobcs
gas and sewer plumbing porches large grounds
Prices about 2350 Small cash payments bal-
ance monthly Save your nickels pay 95 a
month on a lot and the house will soon come
We sell lots at S50 your own time
Values are rising and will soon double Take
G at car marked Laurel Uivenlale

Berwyn get off at ELLASTOX TERRACE
20th st crossing Owners office on property

ocStf

FOR

FOR
BEAUTIFUL nineroom and bath cottage

with all modern Improvements electric light
furnace heat stable and outbuildings
lot with fine shade trees located just west of
Tenleytoxni cars Price if sold this fall 5250
on your own terms COST 0300 TO BUILD

JOHN P WAGGAMAX
700 14th St N W

MONEY TO LOANS250 to on

conducted with economical consideraticn for
borrowers

WM H SAUNDERS CO H07 F nw

eyeglasses and chain between 5th
and 11th st Reward at SOS 11th st nw

oc3t
LOST Saturday in vicinity of 0 st Market-
S perhaps scattered Please return to IBIS

8th st nw and get reward It
terrier brown and white spots

brown face with narrow white line between
eyes tag 129 Reword if returned to 1SOO

North Capitol at ocT3t
large dark gray roughhaired dog a

sheep dog answers to name of Rigolo Suit-
able reward for recovery Address J R Mc
LEAN Gas oc73t-

I collie dog name Prince return
to 1300 D st nw and receive reward oc73t
LOST Saturday scarfpiu star shape diamond
center full value if returned 304 9th st se

oc73t
LOST Black and white shepherd dog answers
to the name of Peter had on new leather collar
and this years tag Reword if returned to
1612 Park it ocC3t-

I

LOST Greyhound bitch ten dayc a o tan
marked with white Return to 1744 K st re
ward ocOSt
LOST October 5 two small pieces of old red
silk East Capitol st to 16th and sts ne
Reward more than its value if returned to 616
17th st nw oc83t

FOUND

L st between Ws and 3d ate
avr September 22 box of PearlJne owner can
have some by coiling at ItS 4s rt svr oc Si-

FOUND Lacays cream absolutely puts
70 cents per gallon Delivered in unlettered
wagons C07 New York aye n r

FOR SdJLE BICYCLES

FOR SALE Ladys bicycle cheap 1107
place ne
FOR SALE All highgrado bicycles 4 and up
C T HUNTER 113 Pennsylvania ate nvr-

ocTtf
RAMBLER This years modal 22inch frame
fine condition 20 Inquire MR JONES 819
Nth st oc73t
FOR SALE Mans bicycle in good condition
cheep 310 D i na oc53t

DENTISTRY

DENTISTRY
Teeth without p la tea firm comfortable dur

able beautiful unJetcctablc positively pain
lea DR L B WILSON 810 1th st nw

FOR RENT TYPEWRITERS
STUDENTS Romtagten typewriter furnished
fur practice low rental Address BOX
2S3 cO3

motion

copyTest-
J

CThere

Yard WashIngton C W IL MOODY See-
r tnry

SALEHOUSES
roomS

bath brick bunt 2800 cash down IO0 bal

Increase-
in

upon

SALESUBURBAN
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FOR SALE HORSES VEHICLES

FOR SALE Having Just completed a large con-

tract at the Government Hospital let the In
sane I have 20 good horses and
which I will soil at a reasonable price
FRAZIER 2 Monroe St C

FOR SALE Three good work horses 150
605 C st sw oc3t

FOR SALE Hone suitable far
or Call rear 107 D at ne
FOR SALE Grocery waxen horse and ham
Will MH Ion Oth st nw oc73t
WE HAVE TO SELL saveral wagons baggies
and entries No reasonable offer refused UEY
ERS Ohio ave ocT 3t
FOR SALB Black mare kind and gentle child
can drive work any pur-
chase 70 worth 100 1402 Howard ave

ocO3t
ton SALE lIorse buggy and harness told for
want of use Call at 820 K st se after 430pm ocC3t
FOR SALE Wellbred West Indian donkey
cart harness saddle outfit complete Write or
call 1370 California ave oc 3t
FOR SALE One nice size horse good
and worker good condition 423 H st

oc53t
FOR SALE Good driving mare suitable for
grocery 1254 ne oc53t
FOR SALE Cheap nice driving mare buggy
and harness 28 B st no oc53t
Fort SALE Three good work horses Apply
rear 015 P st sw after 5 oclock oc53t
FOR SALfc Cheap one new light handmade
grocery wagon 500 K it nw oc53t
COGSWELLS IS THE CHEAPEST and most re
liable place to new and secondhand har-
ness traps buggies surreys daytona and de
livery wagons full of blankets

trimming and repairing ia
rooms 209 and 211 si

1010 and 1012 C st and 1210 aye
Tel 1477

FOREIGN MAILS

WASHINGTON D C POSTOFFICE NOTICE
Should daily AS changes may occur at

any time
FOREIGN MAILS are to the

of daily and the schedule of closings
is on the presumption of their unin
terrupted overland For the week ending
October 10 1003 connecting closes
will be made from the OFFICE ar
follows

TransAtlantic Mails
WEDNESDAY a At 715 pm for EUROPE

per ss Fuerst Bismarck from New
Cherbourg and Hamburg for

must be Per SB
Bismarck

c At 915 pm for FRANCE SWITZER
LAND ITALY SPAIN PORTUGAL TURKEY
EGYPT GREECE BRITISH INDIA and LOll
EJyZO MARQUEE per BS La tram

York via Havre Mail for ol
EUROPE must be directed Per BS La Tan

FRIDAY d At 12 M for AZORES ISL-
ANDS per 83 Vancouver Boston

c At 11 25 pm for BELGIUM direct per
ss Finland from New York Mail must be
directed Per ss Finland

irons New York Mall must b
directed Per ss Hohenzollern

Kaiscrin Maria Thercsia via
Plymouth Cherbourg and Bremen

c At 1125 pm for SCOTLAND direct
per A from New York Mall must
be Anchoria

ss Kronprinr Wflhelm takea
and Sam-

ples for clas
of mail matter for other parts of EUROPE win
not be sent by this ship unless specially di-
rected br her

Mails for South and Central
West Etc

WEDNESDAY c pm for MEX-
ICO per SS Visiiancia from New York via
Progrcso Campecbe and Yen Grim

c At 1125 pm for the BJ
Seneca York
via be directed Per BS Sea
6C3L

THURSDAY e At 00o lor NEW-
FOUNDLAND per s8 Corean from Philadel-
phia

c At 1125 pro for ST ST
CROIX LEEWARD and
BRITIsa DUTCH and FRENCH GUIANA per
83 Manoa from New York

c At 1125 pm for GRENADA TRINIDAD
and CIUDAD BOLIVAR per SA Maracas from
New Ycrk

c At 1125 pm for the OF
SANTIAGO CUBA per 88
New Mail must be directed Per sj

FRIDAY a At 715 for BRAZIL
8s Polycarp from New via Pars and
Mflno

c At 1125 pm for BERMUDA per SA
Pretoria from New

c At 1125 pm and VENE-
ZUELA per Maracaibo from New York
Mail for SAVANILLA and CARTAGENA must
be directed Per u Maracaibo

c At 1125 pm for PORTO RICO per SJ
Ponce from New San Juan

c At 1125 ARGENTINA URU-
GUAY and PARAGUAY per ss Merchant
Prince from New

c At 1125 INAGUA and HAUL
per SS Flandria from New York

CUBA MAILS close here at S pm daily ex-
cept Sundays Mondays via Port Tampa
Fin the connecting closes on
and Saturdays and on
3 via Miami Fbi the connecting closes
being on Mondays h

MEXICO overland unless specially addressed
for dispatch per steamers sailing from New
York close here daily at 1005 am 0 and
10 pm h

Mails for NEWFOtrNDLAND rail to North
Sydney and thence via steamer close here daily
except Sundays at 12 m d and on Sundays-
at 1130 am k the connecting being
on Mondays Wednesdays and Saturdays

Mali far JAMAICA by to Boston and
thence via steamer close here Tuesday-
at 12 m d and by ndl to Philadelphia for
connection with steamer the connecting closes
being at 1125 pm on Wednesdays c

Malls for MIQUELON by rail to Boston and
thence via steamer close here except Sun-

days at 12 m d and on at 1130-
am k

Mails for BELIZE PUERTO GOEThE and
GUATEMALA by rail to New and
thence via close here
am Q and h the connecting close
being on

Malls RICA by rail to Xw Or-

leans and thence via steamer does here daily
at 1005 am 0 10 h the connect-
ing closes being on Tuesdays

TransPacific Mails
AUSTRALIA except mail for West Australia

FIJI ISLANDS and NEW CALEDONL vti
Vancouver and Victoria B C close here daily
at 030 pm up to November 7 inclusive for
dispatch per s8 AorangL o

CHINA and JAPAN via Tacoma close here
daily at 630 pm to October 11 inclusive
for dispatch per 98 Olympia e

HAWAII via San Francisco close here
at 030 pm up to October 12 inclusive for
dispatch per ss Alameda o

CHINA and J PAN via Seattle dose here
dally at 030 pm up to October 14 inclusive
for dispatch per ss Shinano Manu o

CHINA JAPAN HAWAII and PHILIPPINE
ISLANDS via San Francisco close here
at 030 pm up to October IS inclusive for
dispatch per ss Siberia 0

TAHITI and MAUQrESAS ISLANDS via San
dose here daily at C30 pm up to

inclusive for dispatch per BS
e

ISLANDS San Francisco
close here dally at 033 to October 27
Inclusive for dispatch per U S Transport 0

CHINA and JAPAN via Vic-
toria B C dose here dally at 630 pm up
to October 27 inclusive for dispatch per BA
Empress of Japan Merchandise for the I S
Postal Agency at Shanghai China cannot be
forwarded via Canada o

AUSTRALIA except malls for West Australia
NEW ZEALAND NEW CALEDONIA FIJI SA-
MOA and ILVWAH San Francisco
here daily at 838 to October 24 in-
clusive for dispatch per ss Sierra j

for COCHIN are di
New York N Y

with European steamers
Unless otherwise addressed WEST AUSTRALLl

will be dispatched via Europe and thcxj
ZEAIAND and the PHILIPPINE

ANDS via San Francisco Cal the quickest
routes Mails for the PHILIPPINE ISLANDS
specially addressed Via Europe or Via Can-
ada must be prepaid at the foreign tate
San Francisco Gal exclusively

REGISTERED MAILS at the MAIN OF
FlOE as follows At 639 pm same day
b at 145 pm same day c at S45 pm

same day d at 5 JO am same day ic at
545 pru mine day f at 935 a m same day
h at 116 pm same day k at 345 pm

previous day 0 at 230 am same day
JOHN A MERIUTT PostmssUe
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